KANSAS JAYHAWKS

2-5 overall

0-4 vs. BIG 12 CONFERENCE

AP rank: --

Head Coach: Les Miles

Record: 144-60

2019 Record When

When having less than 30:00 TOP 2-3
When having more than 30:00 TOP 0-2
When having 3 or more takeaways 0-0
When having <3 takeaways 1-5
When having no takeaways 1-3
When having 3 or more turnovers 1-0
When having less than 3 turnovers 1-4
When having no turnovers 0-3
When having a 100-yard rusher 1-2
When allowing 300+ yds total offense 2-4
When allowing <300 yds total offense 0-1
When allowing 200+ yards passing 2-3
When allowing 250+ yards passing 0-2
When allowing 300+ yards passing 0-2
When allowing <300 yards total offense 0-1
When allowing 300+ yds total offense 2-4
When having a 100-yard rusher 1-2

KANSAS CAPTAINS: OL Hakeem Adeniji, S Bryce Torneden, P Kyle Thompson, S Mike Lee

DEBUTS AT KU:

- Defense: Sophomore Caleb Sampson, first-time starter at defensive tackle

MISCELLANEOUS:

- Coin Toss: Kansas won the toss and elected to defer. Texas received and defended the north goal.

TEAM NOTES:

- Kansas’ all-time record is now 587-645-58.
- When senior QB Carter Stanley connected with sophomore WR Takulve Williams for a 7-yard touchdown in the second quarter, it put the Jayhawks ahead on the scoreboard tonight, 17-14. It marked Kansas’ first lead in Austin since 1997.
- The two teams headed into the fourth quarter tied at 24 points apiece on the scoreboard. With the two-point victory, Texas is now 9-0 all-time against Kansas on its home field.
- The Jayhawks’ 569 net yards just surpassed their previous season best of 567 at Boston College (9/13).

OFFENSIVE NOTES:

- Sophomore RB Pooka Williams Jr., broke off a season-long 65-yard rush in the first quarter.
- On the same drive, junior WR Stephon Robinson Jr., made his first-career rush, good for a gain of two yards (first quarter). Led to Liam Jones’ 23-yard FG make to get Kansas on the scoreboard.
- P. Williams ran to his seventh-career 100-yard rushing game. The feat achieved in the second quarter on his 7-yard TD run to bring the Jayhawks within four of the Texas Longhorns, 10-14.
- Sophomore WR Takulve Williams hauled in his first catch of the season, good for seven yards, as well the first TD of his career, at the 8:36 mark of the second quarter. The scoring drive put Kansas ahead of Texas in Austin for the first time since 1997, 17-14.
- P. Williams set a new season high with 190 yards rushing on a new-career-high 25 carries.
- P. Williams’ 190 yards on the ground moved him into the top-20 in career rushing yards at Kansas. He now sits in 16th place all-time against Kansas on its home field.
- Senior QB Carter Stanley accumulated 65 yards rushing on the night, marking a new season and career best (previously 52 at K-State in 2017).
- Stanley set numerous season highs against the Longhorns by going 27-of-47 through the air for 310 yards and four touchdowns. Both his pass attempts and completions were new bests (previously 29, twice, and completions, 20, also twice), as were his yardage, yards/attempt (previously 275), and TD passes (previously three, three times).

DEFENSIVE NOTES:

- Freshman LB Gavin Potter set a new career high in sacks, accumulating 1.5 on the night.
- Potter led the team in tackles for the second time this season, with nine in Austin. It marks his second-highest output of the season, as his 11 tackles at TCU (9/28) are his season best.
- Sophomore LB Jay Dillon made his first-career sack on Texas QB Sam Ehlinger in the third quarter for a loss of six yards.
- Senior S Bryce Torneden totaled eight tackles on the night, five of them solo, to come up just one tackle shy of tying his season high of nine, which he’s accomplished twice in 2019.
- Senior HAWK Azur Kamara recorded a season and career-high seven tackles, four of which were solo. He filled up his stat line by also contributing 0.5 sacks, 1.5 tackles-for-loss and a quarterback hurry on the night.
- Senior CB Hasan Defense also set a new season high in tackles with seven (five solo, two assisted) and broke up one of Texas QB Sam Ehlinger’s passes during the game.
- Najee Stevens-Mckenzie made an interception in the fourth quarter, which marked consecutive games with INTs for the senior HAWK. In addition, Stevens-Mckenzie has picked off Texas QB Sam Ehlinger in consecutive years when playing the Longhorns.

SPECIAL TEAMS NOTES:

- Sophomore Robinson Jr., made his first-career kick return, accumulating 21 yards, in the first quarter.
- Junior K Liam Jones made two of his four field goal attempts on the night, tying his most made in a game in his career. His long FG made tonight of 46 yards in the fourth quarter set another career best.